Voice from the Vicarage Thursday 25th August 2022
Dear All,
Well, if I was a little worried about getting the café element of our life
at The Lamb back up to strength, yesterday was an encouragement. It
was busy! So I was glad to have a good group of confreres helping out
- Donna of course, and Barry, who has increased his volunteering. Sr.
Cara is a lovely presence and with a week off work, one of our serving
team, Mason has begun to learn the skills of our coffee machine, The
Beast. And on Wednesdays Jake Pope is a regular.

Not wanting to be busy...sort of...
Though it is not relentlessly busy, and to be honest we don’t want to
be a café that has a ‘rushed off our feet’, ‘get ‘em in and out’ feel
about it, it’s great to have folk about creating a friendly ‘vibe’. And it’s
always great, and much appreciated when parishioners come in!
It’s interesting how life brings life. I’m learning so much about cafés,
and I know that when most folk, especially if they’ve not been in before, see empty tables, they don’t quite have the courage to come in,
or perhaps wonder if its any good. Of course it might be very good,
but people don’t always know what’s good for them!
When I first moved to Brunswick I got friendly with a couple of guys
who had just opened a Tapas bar a little down Sydney Road. Despite
their best efforts it closed after a year. I used to go in there (so did our
then choir after Thursday practice!) and we would lament together
and share our frustration at the sight of people walking past to go
elsewhere when you know you have a product worth experiencing!
Perhaps a restauranteur and a parish priest are not so dissimilar!

Baptism is catching..
Into that time of prayer we will
be especially tucking Dominik
and Anna-Maria who are to be
baptised next Sunday 4th. BUT
GREAT NEWS...they will now be
joined by our Zoe and Ekina, both much loved members of
our parish family! And if that’s not enough Bella TarantoMifsud will be received into the Anglican Church.
Every mass is of course wonderful, but that mass will surely be all the more wonderful for these extra blessings

Living on a building site…and I don’t mind a bit!
It has to be admitted that the land just
behind the vicarage looks a bit like a
quagmire at the moment, but that won’t
last long, and especially now our builders are back on site. Today we had
meetings with the architect and the contractor’s site manger. Meanwhile the
concrete for the foundations has arrived. It’s being poured as I write...

The jasmine is unfazed while I
worry if they’ll get the concrete in
before it dries up!

It’s not just about coffee and toasties of course. Just yesterday I had a
sad conversation with an elderly woman who felt she just couldn’t go
home, and another with someone who is living under the shadow of
an unhappy medical diagnosis who had found comfort by the statues
in the garden and then in the church. She enjoyed her cappuccino but
I reckon she enjoyed the conversation more, along with the lovely free
cookie made by our own Jo Pope.
We love to give away free biscuits to our patrons. It always bring a
smile to their face, even if they say no.
So if you reckon you could make some….we just need a list of the ingredients to label the goodies.

A different sort of food at ‘the Lamb’
ON SUNDAY @ 6 pm Lamb ‘B & B’ will be a time of,
what our Sister Cara calls….
‘Shop Front’ Adoration
A time of song, silence and
contemplation before the
Blessed Sacrament, praying
for Brunswick and our parish
community...followed by a
glass of something, hot chocolate and danishes….

What’s a bit of mud between
friends. Jack, one of the builders i(n
the middle) places a concrete
footing in the right place...we hope!

BUT it’s not just our builders who are hard at work.
I have been in the Bardin Centre this morning. Gosh, they
are cracking on with the alterations inside! I took a little
video on my phone, so if anyone wants to see it, ask me on
Sunday. I think its impressive.

And finally, last Sunday night, at Lamb B&B, Deacon Jack
gave us a very good insight into his experience of the Lambeth Conference. I almost wished I had been over there
with him! He clearly had a great time, and by his own admission he has learned a lot from it. Watch this space. We
hope to have news of his ordination to the priesthood
soon! What a joy that will be!
This Sunday, Fr Russell is our preacher. Another joy!
Much love

,

+Lindsay

A few snaps from Blighty (aka England!)
Found myself in Oxford Street
in London, and this little message on a shopping bag reminded me of a home truth!
The lady who owned the bag
made sure I heard it!

A visit to England is for me as
much catching up with friends. Fr
Michael has been a priest for over
60 years. He was one of my beloved archdeacons when I was
Bishop of Horsham. A godly archdeacon is a

A point of stability in a land struggling a bit at the
moment! At the heart of Westminster with the
Houses of Parliament opposite, the Abbey has seen
it all…..including by the way, my consecration as a
bishop in 1993….It’s an extraordinary place.

I spent two lovely days at the beloved shrine at Walsingham and prayed with this lovely couple from South
India who had made their pilgrimage to pray that they
might be blessed with a child. May Our Lady intercede
for them!
The Shrine at Walsingham,
founded in 1061 but later
destroyed by Henry 8th has
its own shop. Imagine how
shocked I was to see these
new fridge magnets in the
Shrine shop….standards
have fallen since my day!?

South London is an old haunt. I was ordained in
Southwark Cathedral and by London Bridge. Now
quite gentrified the ‘Borough market’ is full of life
and among other things fruit...and wine. I agree
with Napoleon but if I’d had some chalk would
replaced ‘glass’ with ‘chalice’!

During the war this church in
Walworth, where I served as a
curate from 1980, had a direct hit which incredibly left
the church intact but killed a
load of folk in the crypt. In my
day there were still people
around who wouldn’t come in
because the memory remained too raw...
The top floor was my first home
as a curate. Next door a dodgy
hamburger bar...the smell rose
up relentlessly…..

I enjoyed introducing
former pastoral assistant Mason Morgan to
my life as a curate.
Charlie Chaplin was
born in East Street
where there is a lively
market. Many of the
teenagers in the parish
worked on the stalls
there in the ‘old days’.
It was another favourite haunt….
And finally, this guy Andy is the
resident barber I used to go to
in Brighton Sussex until 1993. I
walked in there on this trip and
he immediately said… “You’re
Lindsay Urwin and you’re a
bishop…..impressive eh?

